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matter of a blazed tree here and there or a broken branch to indi-
cate the way. We crashed through thickets with no slackening
of pace. Twigs and thorns tore my face, and I had to lie flat on
the pony's neck to avoid being swept off the saddle by low branches.
Yet Oule and his sons never once looked back to see how I was
faring. The two Huskies loped behind me.
After three miles of this we dropped down to the mouth of
Moose Creek. Here we found fresh bear-tracks and a place where
a bear had had colic from eating too many blueberries. But we
were after moose, not bear, and turned and followed the boulder-
strewn creek bottom up through a canyon which ended at a valley
of as rough country as I had ever seen, full of ridges and knolls and
covered with a tangle of fallen timber. It was an ideal haunt for
moose.
Across the creek was a grassy flat on which stood the poles of
old Indian lodges. We forded the stream and dismounted. With-
out a word being spoken, Oule picked up his small rifle and strode
off into the brush, while his sons built a little fire and got moose-
meat and tea from the saddle-bags. They put on water to boil,
and then lay down on the ground and slept. Oule was gone a long
time. At last I heard shots in the distance, and presently I saw him
coming on the run down from the ridge that edged in the valley.
When he reached us he threw down three teal and two mallard
ducks he had shot.
We roasted moose-meat, ate it and cold bear-fat-and-dried-blue-
berry pemmican and drank tea, then mounted again and went on
up Moose Creek. All afternoon we rode, jumping our ponies over
fallen trees, cutting overland to avoid bends and dropping down
cut banks again, crossing and recrossing the creek many times. I
grew sore and stiff from the unaccustomed exercise and was hard
pressed to keep up with the Indians.
Toward sundown we came to a clean grove of standing pine,
where there were grazing for horses and shelter for men. This was
Oule's destination. Leaving the two boys to make camp, he and I
rode on together for half an hour. Then, tethering our horses to
some willows beside the creek, we. started on foot up the rough hill-
side.
Dismounted, I was at an even greater disadvantage. Oule travelled

